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The Aarhus Model:

Prevention of Radicalization
and Discrimination in Aarhus
Work with the Aarhus Model for Prevention of Radicalization and Discrimination began as a pilot
project in 2007 with the aim of preventing the radicalization of young people- both politically and
religiously - and thereby promoting security and well-being. On the 1st of January 2011, the project
moved beyond the pilot phase and now encompasses work with children, young people and adults.

Definitions and clarification of concepts
Radicalization is understood as a process that leads to a person increasingly accepting the use of violent or other unlawful means to achieve specific political or religious goals. Violent extremism is understood as the use of violent or other unlawful means, including terrorism, to achieve specific political or
religious goals.
Radicalization is seen as risk behaviour in relation to others (security) and in relation to one’s own person
(well-being). Such an understanding of radicalization implies a risk of crime, but it is a process that can be
prevented. Radicalization is seen as a phenomenon that can be politically or religiously motivated.
Discrimination is understood in accordance with Danish law as discriminatory treatment, which leads
to a person receiving inferior treatment and having worse opportunities than others because of, for
example, gender, skin colour, religion, political opinions, nationality and social or ethnic origin.
Discrimination is considered as one of the most important factors in creating the conditions for the
growth of radicalization. Considering this, our efforts are based on the premise that:
• The experience of discrimination and lack of experience of citizenship is one of several factors that
can lead to radicalization.
• Prevention of radicalization in Aarhus also includes an active effort against discrimination.
The values underpinning work in this area are informed by Aarhus Municipality’s integration policy,
which focuses on active citizenship, and follows the objective of this policy; “to strengthen the cohesion of the Aarhus society and to ensure that everyone – irrespective of ethnic or cultural backgrounds
- participate as active citizens with respect for fundamental democratic values”.

Organization
The work to prevent radicalization and discrimination is a collaboration between East Jutland Police
and Aarhus Municipality and is undertaken as a supplement to the existing crime prevention efforts.
As much as possible, work undertaken in this area makes use of the existing crime prevention activities
and work procedures, supplemented by a cross-sectoral and interdisciplinary working group with special knowledge of radicalization.
Work is initiated and managed by the Director of Children and Young
People, the Director of Social Affairs and Employment and the
Director of East Jutland Police. The day to day running of the
work operations is undertaken by a management group
and the multidisciplinary task force comprised of Social
Services, East Jutland Police and Aarhus Municipality’s
department of Children and Young People.
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Goals and objectives
The strategy is to regard the prevention of radicalization in the same way as any other crime prevention
work that requires general, group related and specific actions.
Work is on-going, with four key objectives/initiatives:
1. Design and execution of a coordinated prevention of radicalization.
2. Guidance and counselling on radicalization.
3. Covering the subject of radicalization in groups or with individuals.
4. Handling of individual cases of young people at risk of radicalization.
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It requires knowledge to be able to spot/identify radicalization as well as special skills to be able to implement preventive measures.
The field of work lies between, on the one hand, the constitutional rights of freedom of expression
and political and religious activism, and on the other hand, violations of Penal Code § 114 (terrorism
clause) or other legislation that sets limits on the means by which one can promote one’s cause.
For the four key sub-objectives/initiatives work is implemented in the following ways:
A. Planning and execution of a coordinated prevention of radicalization:
• Run a cross-sectoral and interdisciplinary working group with the participation of East Jutland Police
and Aarhus Municipality.
B. Guidance and advice on radicalization
• Run an information centre (Infohus) to deal with inquiries about radicalization and provide guidance
and counselling in relation to those enquiries.
• Upskill and disseminate knowledge about radicalization and its prevention to employees in Aarhus
Municipality and East Jutland Police, who are in contact with, or may come into contact with, people at risk of radicalization or individuals in violent extremist circles.
• Disseminate knowledge about radicalization to institutions and associations.
• Disseminate information about the experiences of the work already carried out in Aarhus Municipality to other municipalities in the East Jutland Police District.
• Be in direct dialogue with young people through the dialogue based workshop.
C. Identification of radicalization of groups or individuals
• For inquiries about concern of radicalization, investigate whether there is in fact an instance of radicalization, and if so, how this was expressed or came to light. Moreover, recommend possible actions to be taken by the working group.
D. Handling of individual cases of people at risk from radicalization
• Provide counselling and guidance on appropriate preventive measures and/or provide specialized
mentoring to prevent or stop further development of radicalized risk behaviour upon detection of
troubling radicalized risk behaviour.
• Provide help via an exit programme to people who want to leave extremist environments.
• Provide counselling, guidance and possibly an exit programme to potential or returning Syria Volunteers.
• Provide advice and coaching to parents of radicalized youths or young people at risk from radicalization – for example, in the form of parent networks.

Awareness raising presentations
As an extension of the intention to implement the prevention of radicalization and discrimination in the existing networks and professional work systems, it has
been of the utmost priority to equip adult professionals and volunteers
for the task at hand.
Therefore, there has been a concentrated effort to spread
knowledge of radicalization as a risk behaviour that
requires attention and action. From December 2008
to March 2017, in the geographical area of Aarhus,
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there has been about 260 awareness raising presentations and dialogue with different professionals
and staff groups and volunteers from a variety of associations. In addition, there has been a large number of presentations and dialogue with professional groups from other municipalities/police districts
and groups of foreign visitors.

Infohus
In January 2010 Infohus (InfoHouse) was inaugurated. At this information centre, public sector employees and private citizens can discuss any concerns they may have about radicalization.
InfoHouse is staffed by the police (who deal directly with inquiries), Social Services, Employment Services and a school and integration consultant from Aarhus Municipality’s department of Children and
Young People.
The radicalization prevention management group is behind the work carried out at InfoHouse and
they help to clarify the level of intervention required for some of the inquiries. At InfoHouse they clarify
if there are real cases of radicalization or if there is what might be considered as a “youth rebellion”
and they conduct identity testing or similar activities. On the basis of their assessment, agreement is
reached as to what actions to take - guidance and counselling, social interventions, or the offer of a
mentor. Thereafter, the actions are coordinated.
The final decision regarding the start of specific mentoring support is one which needs to be taken by
the authorities and as such, it is made by social workers in Dept. of Social Affairs and Employment.

Mentor involvement
From spring 2011, it has been possible to offer a mentor to a young person where there is concern about
radicalization. Since the start of the project to April 2017, 28 courses have been initiated, where a young
person and their parents (if they are under 18 years) has accepted the support of a mentor. As of April
2017, there are 5 ongoing mentor-mentee courses. All the courses were initiated in accordance with the
Law on Social Services. In autumn 2011, a collaboration began with Aarhus University’s Department of
Psychology with Professor Preben Bertelsen, who through his work with the concept of Life Psychology,
has contributed to developing the skills of the mentor corps (there are currently 8 mentors). The intention
is to equip the mentors with useful tools in their work with the young mentees who often lack basic life
skills, which can be instrumental in keeping them attached to extremist circles.

Dialogue-based workshop for young people
The idea of the workshops is, through early intervention, to make contact and to have a closer and
more engaging dialogue with young people compared to that which can be achieved by simply handing out paper-based information. The workshop model consists of a 2 ½ - 3 hour’s session plus materials and a teacher’s guide, including proposals for student assignments.
In Aarhus, from August 2012 to April 2017, 300 workshops have been conducted.
This includes workshops for 9th and 10th grade classes at state schools,
workshops for students attending general upper secondary education including vocational training courses and also to groups at production schools.
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The workshops are continuously developed, so that the latest knowledge and relevant legislation is
incorporated in the form of exercises and dialogues.
From the spring of 2013 and for a year thereafter, a model for an adult workshop was being developed concurrently with the dialogue-based workshops for young people. This adult model was targeted partly at parents and partly at adult professionals who work with young people. After two tests,
work is on standby for resource-related reasons.

Initiatives and actions in response to Syrian volunteers from Aarhus
At the end of 2013, the authorities took initiatives to respond to the potential for volunteers from
Aarhus going to or returning from Syria. The radicalization prevention work is a collaboration between
East Jutland Police, Aarhus Municipality and Aarhus University.
The work to prevent radicalization is carried out with people residing in the Aarhus area and is carried
out on the basis of international research, which reveals that staying in a conflict zone significantly
increases the risk of radicalization.
The work undertaken in this area seeks to prevent radicalization and violent extremism following participation in the conflict in Syria with three types of service:
1. Individual advice and guidance to people who are thinking of travelling to Syria either as a relief
worker or as a combatant, or those who have returned after having participated in the conflict.
2. 
After-care for returnees, such as, debriefing, psychotherapy, medical care, mentoring contacts and
participation in the exit program.
A comprehensive Exit Program has been developed and elements of the programme are therefore
used in a number of cases. Work is undertaken to encourage participation in the programme.
3. Advice and Guidance for relatives of young people who are thinking of travelling to Syria to participate in the conflict, or those who have returned after participating in the conflict. Support is
available in the form of a network or individually. In the autumn of 2014, a number of coaches for
parents were educated, two of which facilitate parent networks and provide advice and guidance.
In 2015 and 2016, the emergency response initiatives, as outlined above, were not required since
almost no one left Denmark or returned home.

Parent network
From the autumn of 2013, work has been undertaken with the parents of young people involved in
far-right groups as well as with parents and families of Syrian volunteers, on both an individual and
group basis.
As of September 2015, the families of the Syrian volunteer’s network have held twenty meetings. At
these meetings professionals and local authority officials were in attendance to provide professional
support and insight depending upon the needs and requirements of the group. According to the participants, the network met its objectives and it has since been dissolved.
As of March 2017, no new family networks have been started, but a
new network for the relatives of people that die in the Syria/Iraq conflict is being considered.
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Currently, attempts are being made to find out specifically what support is needed in light of the current violent struggles in these areas.

EXIT programme
Since 2012 Aarhus Municipality has been developing and running an exit program. The purpose of the
program is two-tiered. Firstly, the goal is to help individuals exit extremist religious or political environments. Secondly, to establish conditions that ensure the inclusion of individual citizens as well as the
inclusion in the society as fellow citizens.
The exit program consists of specific exit measures and is to be seen in close connection to the existing
work of prevention of radicalisation and violent extremism for youth and adults in Aarhus.
The EXIT program consist of the measures described below and is under continued development. It
is an important point, that the program is adjusted to the individual needs for candidates for the exit
program – meaning that not every EXIT candidate gets everything on the list below:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

 isk assessment and referral
R
Counselling and guidance
Mentoring program
Education and employment
Housing
Psychology sessions
Network resources
Anchoring of faith/political conviction

The exit programme is anchored in a task force and can be provided to citizens in the Municipality of
Aarhus.

Community outreach
Based on American experience, there has been work on a coherent strategy and targeted efforts in
relation to different community settings and ethnic minority groups.
Under the auspices of Aarhus Municipality’s radicalization prevention work, an international conference was held on the 19th to the 20th of November 2015: “Building resilience to radicalization and
violent extremism”, which has helped to qualify the development of the community outreach strategy
and the work in this area.
So far, work in this field has included:
a. Dialogue with the Somali community
Following the conference in May 2010 regarding potential radicalization in the Somali community, there has been continuous dialogue with the Somali Associations in
Aarhus on possible areas of cooperation between the Somali associations,
the municipality and the police regarding the promotion of integration and prevention of radicalization (Among other things, the
prevention of travel to Syria has been included as a discussion
point in this dialogue).
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b. Dialogue with the board of Grimhøjvej Mosque and MUC (Muslim Youth Centre)
During the work covering groups at risk of radicalization it was established that some individuals in this
target group – both those who travelled to Syria and individuals where there was another form of concern for radicalization- frequented the mosque on Grimhøjvej. From the beginning of 2014 a dialogue
with the board of the mosque was established on to how to handle this situation and more generally,
on the prevention of radicalization. As an extension of this work, there has been dialogue with the
MUC (Muslim Youth Centre – a Salafist association), which is based at the mosque.
c. Living with your religion in Danish society
Since the spring of 2015, there have been attempts to establish an inter-faith group which works with
the theme: practicing one’s religion and living with it in a peaceful manner in modern Danish society. It
has not been possible to establish and sustain a group but new attempts to establish a group are being made in connection with a new international conference which will be held in May 2017.

Online radicalization
Since 2012, anti-radicalization efforts have worked with different angles of online radicalization.
Among other things, cooperation with the Centre for Digitized Education tested various forms of internet consulting and moderated chat forums on radicalization and extremism and had inspirational visits
from international colleagues sharing best practices. The Dept. of Social Affairs and Employment has
funded small citizen-oriented pilot projects on online radicalization. The idea is to facilitate, enable and
engage the best talents within civil society, and empower and amplify their ideas and identify credible
voices. One of the ways we have decided to achieve this is by allocating 100.000 DKR to projects that
aim at: Developing and testing approaches and ideas of how to work within the field of online radicalization in a Danish context. Qualifying young people’s use of online media and their critical thinking
abilities. Increase general public knowledge on the subject and producing positive local counter-narratives or counter-ing the disinformation in a local context. At the end of their project-period some of
the projects had provided results within the area of early resilience building but not within the specialized field of online radicalization. Generally, online radicalization in an Aarhus context is seen as a challenge that will best be prevented and countered off-line.
Thus, Aarhus Municipality’s Dept. of Children and Young People together with education professionals from selected schools have, in the spring of 2017, started to develop and test an educational
programme for fourth and eighth grades respectively: “Preventing radicalization on the internet - a
development initiative targeted at the 4th and 8th grade”.
Work in this field will have a special professional focus on strengthening digital literacy and digital
skills and more generally, supporting and strengthening children’s personal and social development
of robustness and resilience to risk factors under the course heading: Citizenship.
Selected pilot schools will be responsible for the development of the specific content of the new
programme, and across the 4th and 8th grades there will be focus on three parallel
tracks: Students, Parents and Education Professionals.
The first pilot course is expected to be launched at the end of
September 2017. Moreover, work is also under way to
develop a comparable offer for educational institutions for
14-18yrs old with the aim of targeting youth education.
A pilot project in a high school is expected to be rolled
out in the autumn of 2017.
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A new work tool for the municipality
In 2015, based on concrete experience of cases of radicalization that had occurred within families,
those working with radicalization prevention identified a need for a common approach and a common
language to handle these cases across all the local authorities.
As a result, in the autumn of 2015, Aarhus Municipality invited KL (An association and interest organisation representing the 98 municipalities of Denmark), VISO (Knowledge and Specialist Consultancy
Organization) and SIRI (Agency for International Recruitment and Integration) to a discussion on this
particular challenge. As a result of this discussion, Aarhus Municipality invited a number of other municipalities, with concrete experience of radicalization, to participate in an inter-municipality authority
network in the spring of 2016.
The purpose of the inter-municipal authority network was, besides sparring and the exchanging of
ideas across municipalities, to get input to develop a common screening tool that systematically supports the work already undertaken in the early prevention of radicalization. In addition to the intermunicipality networks’ input, professor Preben Bertelsen from Aarhus University contributed to checking the quality of the screening tool.
The screening tool is intended as a flexible and dynamic tool for professionals and it is intended that it
can be regularly reviewed in line with new experience and knowledge in the area. ‘Professionals’ in this
context are understood as local council officials with concrete radicalization cases, but in the long run,
this will include occupational professionals such as InfoHouse staff, including the police.
An electronic test of the screening tool was conducted in March 2017 and a longer testing period is
expected to start with relevant council advisers in the autumn of 2017.

National and international cooperation
The teams working to prevent radicalization in Aarhus have close cooperation and relationships with a
number of national and international players. At national level, Aarhus is in dialogue and sparring with
among others, a number of ministries such as the Ministry of Education, the Ministry of Justice and the
Immigration and Integration Ministry, including the Agency for International Recruitment and Integration (SIRI) and the “National Centre for the Prevention of Extremism”.
Aarhus and Copenhagen Municipalities jointly operate a national hotline for concerned citizens and
this type of cooperation is similar to that seen in the Aarhus Model (the name given to Aarhus’ radicalization prevention programme) where there is good cooperation on the Aarhus Model Mentoring
Programme with the Department of Psychology at the University of Aarhus, as well as with researchers
from the University’s Department of Political Science. Those working with the Aarhus anti-radicalization
efforts are also part of a series of steering committees and monitoring groups and assists in among
others things, the development of a national mentor corps and exit programme.
At the international level, since September 2015, The Mayor of Aarhus, Jacob
Bundsgaard has sat on the steering committee for the global city network
“Strong Cities Network”, the purpose of which is to counter radicalization and violent extremism.
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The Aarhus radicalization prevention unit also has close cooperation with the EU Commission’s Radicalization Awareness Network, where the Aarhus unit is part of several working groups. The Aarhus
radicalization prevention unit has also cooperated with the European Forum for Urban Security under
the Council of Europe.
Aarhus has organized two international conferences, Building Resilience to Radicalization and Violent
Extremism I + II (November 2015/2017) which has gathered politicians, decision makers, experts, practitioners and researchers to share knowledge and exchange experiences on a transnational phenomenon.

The press and visits
Since the summer of 2014, there has been massive interest in the radicalization prevention work carried out in Aarhus, especially from the foreign press and media (more than 400 inquiries, many of
which have resulted in visits/research/interviews in Aarhus – including attendance of workshops).
This interest has led to a further series of visits from delegates including politicians, diplomats and researchers from abroad who want to hear about and possibly learn lessons from the Aarhus radicalization prevention programme.

Toke Agerschou, Natascha M. Jensen, Allan Aarslev, Helle Johansen
Aarhus Radicalization Prevention Working Group
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